CONSTITUTION
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This constitution was accepted at the first AGM of ARMC
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1. Preamble
The Airborne Riders Motorcycle Club, ARMC is an International organisation whose
membership is restricted to members of military airborne units, past and present, who have
qualified as paratroopers and are entitled to wear the parachute wings of their particular unit.
Membership is by invitation only and subject to approval of all members of the club.
Prospects will be allowed membership based upon the conditions as stipulated elsewhere in
the Constitution and by invitation only.
2. Name
The name of the Club is Airborne Riders Motorcycle Club hereafter referred to as ARMC.
This Club was founded by Founder Members: Kennie Boonzaier, Jean-Marc Degueldre and
Gustaaf Trichardt, all originally qualified paratroopers of 1 Parachute Battalion,
Bloemfontein, South Africa.
ARMC is authorized to establish and constitute sub chapters, referred to as “Sticks” within
South Africa, as well as abroad as provided for in the Constitution and the By-Laws.
3. Purpose
The purpose of ARMC is:
i. To bring qualified members together for the common interest of promoting responsible,
non-political, family orientated, safe riding of motorcycles for leisure and for the pleasure
thereof.
ii. To promote events and encourage participation in ARMC activities and for that purpose
shall do and / or cause to be done anything as shall be deemed appropriate and befitting the
purpose and goals of the ARMC and the associated Sticks as provided for in this
Constitution, including the authority to borrow, invest, lend, subscribe or donate money for
the furtherance of the objects and purpose of the ARMC and its associated Sticks.
iii. To purchase, acquire, hold and deal with property either fixed or moveable.
iv. To make donations for such chartable, educational or other purposes as the Committee
may decide.
v. To do such lawful things as may appear to be in the interest of the ARMC and its
members and which are not inconsistent with the objects and purpose of the ARMC and any
matter specifically provided for in this Constitution.
vi. To provide benefits to the members of the ARMC.
vii. To ensure the scheduling of an annual program of events, activities and publications
which add value to membership.
viii. The Club is not formed for the purpose of carrying on any business that has for its
objective the acquisition for gain for the ARMC or any individual member thereof.

4. Goals
To increase the membership of the ARMC by providing benefits to members and creating an
on-going annual program of activities and publications which add value to membership and
makes it worthwhile to belong to.
5. Sponsorship
ARMC acts entirely independently of any other motorcycle club and does not receive any
sponsorship from any commercial or political group nor any airborne organisation.
6. Membership and Term of Relationship
On application and approval by the committee and after payment of the prescribed fee, a
members’ affiliation to the ARMC shall be for a one-year term and shall be subject to the
payment of an annual renewal fee to ARMC and an additional fee could be payable to the
Stick to which a member belongs. These fees are to be determined by the Committee.
The Treasurer will collect the annual renewal fees at the end of February annually.
7. Status of the Club
i. The ARMC shall be a body corporate with perpetual succession, capable of entering into
contractual and other relations, and of suing or being sued in its own name, apart from its
members and shall be an association not for gain.
ii. The property and other assets of the Club shall vest in the Club, which shall hold such
assets for it as distinct from the individual members, and the individual members shall have
no rights in or to any property or any other assets of the Club.
iii. Any obligations incurred by or for or on behalf of the ARMC shall be incurred by the Club
itself, and to the exclusion of the individual members.
iv. In the event of a Stick or the Club being dissolved, the remaining funds or assets shall be
distributed among the remaining paid up members.
v. Funds availability for investment may only be invested with registered financial institutions
as defined in the act and after consultation and unanimous decision by all the committee
members of ARMC.
vi. The financial year of the club will run from 1 March until the end of February, every year.

8. Officers
The ARMC shall elect the following Primary Officers at the AGM to serve for at least a 24 x
month period (unless a motion of no confidence is raised during such a period by the
members in the club):
-

President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer (Paymaster)
Dispatcher (Secretary)
Sergeant at Arms (General Manager) and
Head Road Captain (Road safety and route planning official)
Regional Stick Leaders

Other Discretionary Officers may be appointed by the Primary Officers as and when
required:
-

Road Captain
Activities Officer
Airborne Ladies Officer
Historian
Editor
Photographer
Marketing Officer
Web Master
Membership Officer
Fundraising Officer

The immediate Past President and Founder Members (if still paid up members) shall serve
as ordinary members on a newly elected Committee to ensure continuity.
In order to be eligible for office, an ordinary member has to have been an active member in
good standing for a minimum of two years, unless otherwise decided at an AGM.

9. Job descriptions
A. The duties and responsibilities of the Primary Officers shall be as follows:
i. President: Shall uphold this Constitution and the By-laws, and preside at meetings and
coordinate all officer responsibilities. The President is an ex-officio member of all
Sub-Committees and shall have a second and casting vote at all meetings.
ii. Vice President: Shall be elected by the members as stand in should something go wrong
with the President during the year. This member is automatically nominated at the next AGM
as one of the nominees to the club to vote for as next President.

iii. Treasurer: The Treasurer shall be responsible for all matters financial regarding
membership lists and payments, appearance fees, the collection and disbursement of funds.
Reporting all financial transactions to the Committee on a regular basis as required, and
submitting an annual financial report to the ARMC at its AGM. This to be done in compliance
with all national and local revenue and taxation requirements.

iv. The Dispatcher: Is the executive administrative officer and shall be responsible for all the
administrative needs of ARMC by keeping the minutes of all meetings, ensuring that all
members are current ARMC members, having on file a signed copy of the Annual
Membership Enrolment in cohesion with the Treasurer acquiring and distribution of Stick
colours Form and Release of each member as signed on an annual basis and submitting to
ARMC The ARMC Constitution and any other reports as required.
Further, the Dispatcher shall assist the President in upholding the Constitution and
administer the AGM and ensure that all insurance requirements (Indemnities) are met
(including participant signatures to required release forms), the Dispatcher shall ensure
preparation of injury report forms, timely submission of injury report forms to the appropriate
insurance company (If and when applicable) and shall be responsible for the maintenance
and storage of release forms and injury reports. The Dispatcher will ensure that the most
recent officer and address information is on file with ARMC.

v. The Sergeant at Arms: The Sergeant at Arms shall be responsible for club discipline,
and as controller to all prospects and junior members will see to event logistics and
preparations at venues assisting the Dispatcher and the Head Road Captain. He will be
responsible for the organisation and administration off all events and rallies. The Sergeant at
Arms shall maintain order at club meetings and at club activities in general, ensure that club
members adhere to club rules, policies, expected and acceptable conduct when dealing with
other club members or clubs. He shall ensure that club members adhere to the correct
wearing of club colours as per the constitution of ARMC.
The Sergeant at Arms shall retrieve club colours from members in the event suspension or
membership being cancelled in bad standing.
Take responsibility for Prospects wanting to join the club. In ensuring that the
Prospects are inducted into ARMC in such a manner that they become part of ARMC and
that they are able to add value to the club, the decision as to what the ‘induction’ shall
comprise of, will be determined by the committee to ensure that all committee members
agree and support the suggested manner of dealing with Prospects.
vi. Head Road Captain: The Head road Captain shall assist the President in upholding the
Constitution. The Head Road Captain shall be responsible for all Rides. Plan routes for rides
and rallies; keeping the members informed of all ARMC programs. Commands and controls
all members in-group rides. Inform members of any hand signs to be used in group rides;
assists in obtaining signed release forms for rides; acts as guide for organized rides. Is in
charge and acts as chairman of the ARMC's marshals and is responsible for the general
safety at ARMC events.

vii. Regional Stick Leaders: The function of the Regional Stick leader is to act as Leader for
the region he was elected for. He is in charge of all activities in their regions and may
appoint regional officers to assist in regional activities. He is also responsible in assisting the
Head Road Captain on all rides, as required.
B. The duties and responsibilities of the Discretionary Officers:
i. Road Captain: The Road Captains, when appointed shall assist the Head Road Captain in
executing all his duties and serve as the Road Captain in the absence of the Head Road
Captain. He will also be responsible for providing members with information relating to the
availability of rider training and conduct safe riding training sessions. Assists the Head Road
Captain in planning routes for rides, educating members about group riding techniques and
informing ARMC members of any hand signals used by the group. Assists in the collection of
signed release forms.
Head Road Captain/ Road Captains will see to all safety of ARMC events.

ii. Activities Officer: The Activities Officer (when activated) shall be responsible for the
organization and administration of all events and rallies. He shall liaise closely with the Road
Captain with regards to the safety of the roads to the venues. He must constitute and chair
an Activities Committee.
iii. Airborne Ladies Officer: This portfolio is activated when necessary. If appointed, the
Airborne Ladies Officer shall be responsible for encouraging partners of members to take an
active part in activities. Airborne Ladies will display the appropriate colours as described in
this Constitution. Acceptance Criteria is that this lady must be part and the supporting life
partner of an active member for longer than 13 months before she could be appointed as the
Airborne Ladies Officer.
iv. Editor: The Editor, when appointed shall be responsible for publishing ARMC newsletters
and be responsible for all other written, oral (broadcast) and electronic material for
publications, e.g., press releases etc. All ARMC publications shall be subject to approval by
the President prior to publication and comply with Article IX.
(Until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and Dispatcher will take care
of this functionality)
vi. Photographer: The Photographer, when appointed shall be responsible for obtaining and
organizing photographs for use in publications and history albums.
vii. Historian: The Historian, when appointed shall be responsible for the preparation and
maintenance of a written account of the history of ARMC, to include officer positions,
activities and membership levels and to keep and update the wall of fame.
(Until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and Dispatcher will take care
of this functionality).

viii. Marketing Officer: The Marketing officer, when appointed will oversee and develop
marketing initiatives and fundraising for ARMC.
(Until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and Dispatcher will take care
of this functionality)

ix. Web Master: The Web master, when appointed will be assigned to one of the active
Committee members. This individual will see to regular updates (Bi Weekly) of the ARMC
web site, newsletters and photographs, and or any other publications the Dispatcher or
committee requires be displayed on the ARMC Web site. The Web Master will also see to
other online representations and upholding of the good name of ARMC (i.e. Face book,
Twitter and others this function can be assigned to the most active of members on these
social pages), (until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and Dispatcher
will take care of this function).
x. Membership Officer: The Membership Officer when appointed will co-ordinate new
member recruitment, retention of existing members and develop initiatives and programs for
ARMC members, (until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and
Dispatcher will take care of this functionality).
xi. Fund Raising Officer: The Fund Raising Officer when appointed will be responsible to
constitute and chair a fund raising Committee to plan fund raising events as prescribed in
Article VII (2) and make presentations to the Committee on all matters relating to fund
raising. (Until this position is required the Treasurer, Sergeant at Arms and Dispatcher will
take care of this functionality).
10. Meetings
i) Committee Meetings: The Committee shall meet on a regular basis to discuss club
matters. All Committee members should attend unless he has a legitimate reason not to. All
ordinary members in good standing are allowed to attend Committee meetings, voice their
opinion but do not have a vote. If voting is required on matters arising, majority rules, should
a member not be in attendance, his vote is void. Should a stand-off occur, the President has
got a second and casting vote. The Founder Members (if still in the club) are ex-officio
members of all sub-Committees and shall have a vote at all meetings. Quorum for a meeting
is 60%. Committee meetings will be closed events for members and Prospects only except
for outside persons specifically invited for business. Members shall wear their colours at
meetings. Meetings shall be held in an orderly manner. The Sergeant at Arms shall maintain
discipline at all meetings. Should a member resign from the club he shall present his
resignation to the Committee at a Committee meeting.
If a member resigns in good standing, club colours may be retained but not worn!
ii) AGM’s: An Annual General Meeting shall be held on an annual basis. Notice of the AGM
shall be give at least 1x month in advance. Every second year the Primary Officers shall be
elected at the AGM. In addition to the rules as for the Committee meetings, the following
rules will apply to AGM’s:
a) Only paid-up members in good standing will be allowed at AGM’s.

b) Only if a member has a legitimate reason not to be able to attend the meeting,
may he appoint another member to vote on his behalf by means of an official Proxy.
c) A maximum of 3x proxies per person is allowed.
d) Any nomination must be accepted by the nominee at the AGM in front of all
members present.
e) Proxies and nominations for election shall be forwarded to reach the Dispatcher at
least 3 x working days before the AGM.

11. Membership
All paid up members of ARMC may join a Local Stick. An expired membership in ARMC
International automatically terminates local membership and any associated memberships.
Membership will be:
i. Full member: A person shall be a full member who owns and rides a motorcycle of
minimum 600cc and has proof of his airborne qualification, after paying the appropriate fees
on acceptance of his membership application. Applications processed according to new
membership application processing procedures stipulated in the application criteria renewed
annually at the AMG and published onto the ARMC web page.
Every member shall have 1x vote at the AGM and is required to participate on at least three
official ARMC rides per annum, area and country permitting.
ii. Senior Members: Those who have attained the age of 65 years at the date of applying for
Senior Membership status. Senior Members shall have the same rights as Ordinary
members. ARMC fees reduced to 25% of the annual applicable renewal fee.
iii. Honorary Membership: Honorary Membership may be awarded at the discretion of the
committee and shall become a full member. ARMC fees are not payable. Such Honorary
membership shall be ratified at the AGM. Honorary members do not have any voting rights
and cannot serve on the committee of ARMC.
iv. Prospect Members: Prospective Membership may be awarded to someone nominated
and sponsored by another member who knows him well. The procedure for Prospective
Membership is as stipulated elsewhere in this Constitution.
vi. Ladies of Airborne: A member can apply for membership to Ladies of Airborne for his
wife, female life partner or girlfriend. Members must state who his Lady of Airborne is.
Members are responsible for and must not discuss club business with his Lady of Airborne.
No Ladies of Airborne will be allowed at meetings unless agreed by members at meeting.
Ladies of Airborne colours are as described elsewhere in the Constitution and worn
voluntarily. No Lady of Airborne shall wear/ride with ARMC colors if not accompanied by the
ARMC member. The ARMC colours of a Lady of Airborne always remain the property and
responsibility of the main member.

12. Dues / Annual Subscription
ARMC is an association not for gain and the Committee shall establish and publish dues to
be utilized solely to reimburse the cost of ARMC administration.
Any member that does not renew annual fees, will be requested to hand in his club colours
at the Stick leader for safe keeping, till such time renewal fees and proof of payment was
received by the treasurer and the Stick leader informed to re-issue the members colours.
In exceptional cases any member incapable with valid reason to renew club fees by end of
February annually, must approach the applicable Stick leader, whom will consult the
President and Treasurer, to make a specific arrangement to accommodate late payment or
down payment on the due fees.
For new applicants a pro- rata subscription will be determined depending of the time of year
such an application is received. Annual subscription divided by 12 times the remaining
months of the year.
13. Activities
ARMC will conduct legitimate fund-raising activities or outsource such activities to assist in
paying or reimbursing Club operating expenses or to raise funds for other purposes. All such
fund-raising activities shall be subject to approval by the Committee.
ARMC National events and activities are the sole responsibility of the ARMC Committee.
These events and activities may include any family-orientated, safe activities that promote a
positive image of the sport of motorcycling or parachuting and that will appeal to the
membership.
Each Stick is responsible for their own individual events, which will be organized within the
ARMC Constitution as well as its By-Laws and rules.
14. Publications
All material published by the individual Sticks will include the official name and number. If, at
any time ARMC determines in its sole discretion with good reason, that a publication is
incompatible with the family-orientated, non-political philosophies and/or objectives of
ARMC, recognition as an ARMC affiliated organization may be terminated. A copy of all
publications of any type must be sent to the ARMC Committee.
15. Trademark License
The trademarks Airborne Riders, ARMC, Airborne Riders International and the following
logos (the “ARMC Trademarks”) are among the trademarks and logos owned by ARMC.
These Trademarks may not be altered in any way and cannot be used in combination with
any other words or graphics without prior approval.
The issuance or renewal of the Annual Charter for the various Sticks both local and
International shall constitute a limited license to use the ARMC Trademarks for the term of
this Annual Charter for ARMC.

The Chartered ARMC Sticks license to use the ARMC Trademarks is limited to use in
conjunction with the official Stick name and use in conjunction with material relating to Stick
activities.
Sticks must obtain approval from ARMC prior to using ARMC Trademarks on any material
other than publications.
ARMC may, at its sole discretion, terminate a Stick‘s limited license to use the ARMC
Trademarks at any time upon thirty (30) days’ notice in writing, and the Stick will immediately
terminate all use of the marks when the notice becomes effective. All colours and materials
will be destroyed or handed in at ARMC, and proofs be filed by the Dispatcher and Sergeant
at arms).
16. By-Laws
The ARMC Committee shall make and publish by-laws that will serve as the standing
operational procedures for the ARMC and associated Sticks. By-laws must be made
available to all Stick members. The ARMC by-laws, shall not replace, supersede or conflict
with any local laws. The by-laws, once accepted and published can only be amended by a
special Committee meeting (as constituted, By-Law Section 17) with a two third majority
vote. Notice of a special Committee meeting to amend the by-laws must be given (21)
twenty one days in advance, to include an agenda and written notification of the
amendment/s and motivations to be tabled at the special Committee meeting.
17. Constitution Acceptance and Amendments
This Constitution was accepted and implemented at the first AGM of ARMC at Pretoria on 5
April 2012. Any amendments to this Constitution, duly motivated, can only be made by a
60% majority vote cast in favor of such amendment/s, at a Committee meeting. Any such
amendments to the constitution shall be effective immediately and published on the ARMC
web page for all reference purposes.
18. Disbursement of Funds
In the event of dissolution or final liquidation of ARMC, all of the remaining funds and
property of the Chapter shall, after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the
liabilities and obligations of ARMC and for necessary expenses thereof, be distributed in
equal proportion to the remaining paid up members.
19. Disclaimer and indemnity
While ARMC may be affiliated with Sticks Internationally, it remains a separate, independent
legal entity responsible for its actions. All ARMC members and their guest(s) participate
voluntarily and at their own risk in ARMC and Stick activities. ARMC and local Stick officers
are and shall be released and held harmless by the member/guest for any injury or loss to
the member/guest or to his or her property, which may result from participation in ARMC and
the Stick activities.
This means that each and every member of the local ARMC and local Sticks and their
guest(s) have no ground for legal action against ARMC the local Sticks and their respective
agents and employees for any injury resulting to them or their property. Every member and
guest participating in any ARMC or Stick event must sign an indemnity form, approved by
the Committee to give substance to the above statement.
Each member must submit a suitable Indemnity form as part of his membership
application/renewal. This will indemnify ARMC from any claims by family/members or 3rd

parties in the event of any individual member, accidental injury or death whilst participating
at any gathering under the ARMC colours name or brand at any formal or informal events.

20. Applicable Laws
If any part of this constitution should be invalid for any reason whatsoever under any
national or local laws having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this constitution, then that
part shall be considered deleted from this constitution and the rest of this constitution shall
remain valid and in full force and effect.
The General laws of the Country/State where and applicable ARMC stick operates applies to
any law enforcement that may become applicable/required from time to time.
21. Disciplinary Procedures
The Club’s internal procedures are Militaristic and Autocratic orientated except for at the
AGM once per year. This implies that, the elected Committee and / or Stick Committee will
address any specific misconduct or incidents and address the implicated individuals /
Members autocratically (bringing the individual to Orders so to speak). Any issue or
complaint must therefore be addressed to the Stick Leader or ARMC dispatcher and
President directly. Proof of the cause / situation / complaint must be substantiated, and the
individual/s complaining or raising an issue must indicate that reasonable effort was made in
person to resolve / remedy the matter prior to escalating it to official Club management to
address.
Due to the autocratic and militaristic orientation of the club, the resolution decided on by the
Stick leader / President will be regarded as full and final. Members opposing such an
outcome or decision will be asked to resign, and won’t have any claims on claiming
damages, return of club fees or any personal claims against any individual members of
ARMC or against the club itself. By signing up and signing the applicable Indemnity each
member accepts this autocracy and militaristic criteria and orientation of this Club. Should a
member resign in good standing and his resignation is accepted by the committee he will be
allowed to keep his colours on condition that it will not be worn again. If he is expelled or
leaves the club in bad standing he shall immediately turn in his colours and any other ARMC
insignia to the Sergeant at Arms.
The only time where a certain degree of democracy will prevail in this club is annually at the
AGM.
22. Communications and Formal Structure of the MC
Members will always direct formal communication to the Stick leader, cc the Dispatcher.
Under no circumstances will any individual member reply to all members on the email
contact list and or direct any communication to all members in the ARMC contacts list
without prior consent from the President and the Dispatcher to scrutinize the
communications intended. This note is intended to avoid email cluttering and annoyance to
members, and breaching of each member’s rights to privacy.
Unauthorized use of the ARMC contacts list for advertising or personal gain or any
nonofficial ARMC activity will be severally dealt with and the appropriate disciplinary action
will be instituted against the originator of such non official improper communications.

In case of resignation or dispute resolution the email or communications must be directed at
the applicable stick leader, the Dispatcher and Sergeant at arms, to scrutinize and process
according to the correct club procedures.

23. Club Colours and Insignia
Each member when representing ARMC will wear official club colours which will consist of a
good quality, neat leather waist coat with ONLY the following insignia:
On the back - the ARMC rocker at the top, ARMC Colours in the Centre, MC below center
patch and Stick Rocker at the bottom.
On the front:
a. On left hand chest:
i. Airborne wing (In metal with no cloth) officially achieved during military
service, and;
ii. Above the Airborne wing metal badge of the units represented during
military service (Max two). In the case of a non-jump qualified member he
may wear the metal badge of the military unit served in or an ARMC cloth
badge (circle)
b. On right hand chest:
i. Your name tag (In official ARMC cloth format),
ii. Your club designation above your name (In official ARMC cloth format), and
iii. One military proficiency badge (Optional) e.g. FAC, Operators badge, ops
medic etc.
iv. Blood group under name (In official ARMC cloth format),
Note: We are not badge collectors and no additional or other badges or logos
or any pins will be allowed on your official airborne rider waistcoat.
24. Prospects:
Any Prospective Member who desires to become a member of ARMC may apply to become
a Prospective member if nominated and sponsored by an ARMC member who knows him
well. The procedure for Prospective Membership is as stipulated elsewhere in this
Constitution.
The sponsoring member is responsible for the Prospect and can pull the rocker of the
Prospect at his and the Sergeant at Arms’ discretion. A Prospect must be at least 18years of
age, must own a motorcycle as described and must have a sincere interest in ARMC.
A Prospect must, as far as possible attend all meetings and club functions. A Prospect must
do anything another member tells him to do, that that member has done or would be willing
to do himself. All orders to a Prospect shall be cleared with the Sergeant at Arms or
President.
A Prospect shall stand behind the club and its members.
No member is allowed to abuse or steal from a Prospect. Prospect members must be voted
in. Two “no” votes equal rejection, one “no” vote can be discussed and overruled by the
President, Sergeant at Arms and the sponsoring member.

The prospecting period is at the discretion of the President, Sergeant at Arms and the
sponsoring member. Before qualifying a Prospect will wear Prospect colours which will
consist of his name patch on the front with the Airborne Riders patch at the top, and a
“PROSPECT” patch at the bottom, on the back.
25. Process of becoming a member
i. SA Paratrooper: Within 150km for nearest Stick
Present App Form with proof of Para Qualification and photograph
Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
At least 1x member should confirm knowing him.
Attend at least 3x rides with local Stick in 2x consecutive months
Get colors @next function
ii. SA Paratrooper: Rest of South Africa, > 150km for nearest Stick
Present App Form with proof of Para Qualification and photograph
Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
At least 1x member should confirm knowing him.
At least 1x ride with closes Stick in next 3x months
Dispatcher sends colours ASAP
iii. SA Paratrooper: South African living abroad
Present App Form with proof of Para Qualification and photograph
Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
At least 3x members should confirm knowing him.
At least 2x members should confirm that he will be asset for ARMC.
Dispatcher sends colors ASAP
iv. Paratrooper: Member of another Para unit – RSA or international
Present App Form with proof of Para Qualification and photograph
Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
Dispatcher to correspond with unit to confirm validity of Para Qualification.
If within 150km from other ARMC member, meet within 2x months
Dispatcher send colors ASAP
v. Non-Paratrooper: If in military - other unit
Present App Form with proof of Military Service and photograph
Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
At least 5x rides in 1st 2x months
Special Committee Meeting to decide
Becomes PROSPECT as per definition in Constitution.
For now ONLY within SA as member of established ARMC Stick.
Can only apply when nominated by member, nominator stays responsible as
sponsor.
Dispatcher sends colors
vi. Non-Paratrooper: If no military background
Present App Form with photograph Dispatcher circulate app to all members.
At least 5x rides in 1st 2x months
Special Committee Meeting to decide Becomes PROSPECT as per definition in
Constitution.
For now ONLY within SA as member of established ARMC Stick.
Can only apply when nominated by member, nominator stays responsible as
sponsor.

Dispatcher sends colors

26. Official Signatures
This Revision done and accepted at annual a committee meeting dated 20 August 2016, in
the presence of the following witnesses:
i. President: Johan Kruys
ii. Vice President and Dispatcher: Ben van Der Merwe
iii. Sergeant at Arms: Pierre Lundberg
iv. Head Road Captain: Louis Strydom
v. Treasurer: Riaan De Beer

